Cheng & Tsui Company (1998)
Sound cassettes to accompany textbook and workbook Adventures in Japanese 1
5 sound cassettes
PL539.5.E5 P473 1998

Adventures in Japanese. 2.
Cheng & Tsui Company (1999)
Sound cassettes to accompany textbook and workbook Adventures in Japanese 2
6 sound cassettes
PL539.5.E5 P483 1999

Arabic Conversation.
Contemporary Books (2006)
Provides the basic instructions for speaking, listening, and understanding Arabic.
Disc 1. Conversations 1-5
Disc 2. Conversations 5-10
Disc 3. Listening skills
3 sound discs (217 min.) + 1 guide (39 p.)
PJ6309 .W54 2006

Articulos de Costumbre.
Films for the Humanities (1980)
Jose de Larra's best work provides a first-hand view of Madrid in the last century. In Spanish.
Video Cassette (50 min.)
PQ 6533 A74

Aspects of Neo-Classical Theatre Style.
Shows scenes from Paul-Emile Deiber's interpretation of Racine's Phèdre to demonstrate the neo-classical style
1 Video Cassette (13 min.)
PQ1898 .A82 2000

Asterix Le Gaulois.
EVN (1976)
Video Cassette (1 hr. 7 min.)
PN 1997.5 A77

Barcelona: Archive de Cortesia = Barcelona : Archive of Courtesy
View Video (1994)
Discusses the culture of the capital city of Spain, Barcelona, and shows how it has been portrayed by artists, architects, and poets
1 Video Cassette (40 min.)

Batsoosee: An Apache Trickster Cycle.
Apache folk stories in Apache with English subtitles.
Video Cassette (1/2", 40 min.)
E 99 A6 074 1981

Beaubourg: The Pompidou Center.
E VN (197?)
Tour of the Georges Pompidou National Center of Art and Culture, Paris.
2 Video Cassettes (28 min.)
N 2050 C45 B42 pt. 1-2

Blood Wedding.
Cinematheque (1986)
The story of murderous passion and revenge is told entirely through dance, without dialogue. An unusual marriage of ballet, folk art, literature and film.
Video Cassette (1 hr. 11 min.)
PQ 6613 A763 B622

Les Caprices de Marianne.
Films for the Humanities (1994)
Video Cassette (1 hr. 33 min.)
PQ 2369 C33 C33

Chinese Breakthrough: Learning Chinese Language Through TV and Newspapers
Cheng & Tsui Co. (1995)
Companion to the Chinese Breakthrough series seeks to improve listening comprehension, focusing on the challenges posed by the rapid speech of radio and TV news broadcasters.
1 videocassette (ca. 60 min.)
PL1111 .C52 1995

For additions to this section please see the Media Resources Desk.
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[Chinese] Learning Chinese
MasterVision (1987)
Basic vocabulary suitable for tourists giving the pronunciation of the word or phrase in Mandarin Chinese with the written word shown on the screen in Chinese characters, romanized Chinese, and the English equivalent.
Video Cassette (1 hr. 30 min)
PL 1125 E6 L42

Chinese Primer.
Princeton University (1992)
Foundation Work tapes 1-7
Character Workbook tapes 8-20
Units 1-8 tapes 21-52
52 Cassettes
PL 1125 E6 C552 tapes 1-52

Chinese Primer: Foundation Work.
Trustees of Princeton University (1985)
Teaches recognition of sounds and pronunciation of Chinese language.
Video Cassette (23 min.)
PL 1209 C45

Chinese Primer: Lessons.
Trustees of Princeton University (1985)
Shows people conversing in Chinese.
Video Cassette (1 hr. 9 min.)
PL 1125 E6 C55

[Chinese] Practical Chinese Reader:
Elementary Course Book I.
Cheng & Tsui Co. (1991)
Emphasis is given to everyday expressions concerning clothing, food, housing, communication, entertainment, social intercourse, etc. In Chinese.
Video Cassette (45 min.)
PL 1129 E5 P73

[Chinese] Practical Chinese Reader:
Elementary Course Book II.
Cheng & Tsui Co. (1992)
Emphasis is given to everyday expressions concerning clothing, food, housing, communication, entertainment, social intercourse, etc. In Chinese.
Video Cassette (1 hr. 20 min.)
PL 1129 E5 P732

[Chinese] Short Chinese TV Plays.
Cheng & Tsui Co. (1992)
10 Chinese TV plays, varying in length from 10 to 40 minutes, reflect the vocabulary and grammar acquisition of students at the end of their first year. Provides a glimpse into many aspects of contemporary Chinese culture. In Chinese.
2 Video Cassettes (3 hr. & 14 min.)
Text (240 p.)
PL 1129 E5 S56 pt. 1-2

Christmas in Italy.
EVN
Video Cassette (18 min.)
GT 4852 A2 C47

Cluny: A Light in the Night.
Films for the Humanities (1999)
Looks at the architecture and sociopolitical impact of Cluny.
Video Cassette (53 min.)
BX 2615 C63 C58

Colloquial Amharic.
Routledge (1995)
2 Cassettes
Text (373 p.)
PJ 9208.8 A67 1995

Colloquial Arabic (Levantine).
Routledge (1982)
Cassette
Text
PJ 6307 M35 1982

Colloquial Arabic of the Gulf and Saudi Arabia.
Routledge (1984)
Cassette
Text
PJ 6853 H64 1984

Colloquial Greek.
Routledge (1994)
2 Cassettes
Text
PA 1058 W37 1994

Colloquial Gujarati.
Routledge (1995)
2 Cassettes
Text
PK 1845 D38 1995

For additions to this section please see the Media Resources Desk.
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Colloquial Malay.
Routledge (1995)
2 Cassettes (2 hr.)
Text
PL 5108 O85 1995

Colloquial Panjabi.
Routledge (1995)
2 Cassettes
Text
PK 2633 B39 1995

Colloquial Persian.
Routledge (2002)
Native speakers: Behzad Babakhani, Nazanin Mazhari, Hossain Rezaeipoor, Roohy Shanin, Gary King.
2 sound discs : digital
  + 1 text (xvii, 281 p.)
  + 2 sound cassettes
PK6240.5.E5 R33 2002

Colloquial Polish.
Routledge (1993)
2 Cassettes
Text
PG 6129 E5 M38 1992

Colloquial Romanian: A Complete Language Course.
Routledge (1995)
2 Cassettes ( 1 hr. each)
Book (318 p.)
PC 639.5 E5 D45

Colloquial Russian.
Routledge (1993)
2 Cassettes
Text
PG 2121 L36 1993

Colloquial Somali.
Routledge (1995)
2 Cassettes (2 hr.)
Text
PJ 2532 O79 1995

Colloquial Spanish.
Routledge (1995)
2 Cassettes
Text
PC 4129 E5 A448 1995b

Colloquial Spanish of Latin America.
Routledge (1994)
2 Cassettes
Text (319 p.)
PC 4121 R465 1994

Colloquial Turkish.
Routledge (1992)
Cassette
Text (245 p.)
PL 114 B38 1992

La Comedie Francaise: Ou L'Amour Joue.
Zipporah Films (1996)
3 Video Cassettes (3 hr. 43 min.)
PN 2636 P32 C64 pt. 1-3

For additions to this section please see the Media Resources Desk.
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Communicate in Chinese. = Jiao ji Han yu.
Huwa Golden International, [200-?]  
This video aims to allow viewers to become adept at using Mandarin Chinese to communicate in daily life. With situational dialogues, new words, common expressions, cultural background, language points, and substitution drills, it integrates comprehension with practical usage.
  pt. 1: disc 1. Greetings ; Introductions  
-- disc 2. Numbers ; Revisions 1,2,3 -- disc 3. Time ; Date -- disc 4. Making phone calls ;  
Revisions 4,5,6 -- disc 5. Asking for direction ; Asking for help -- disc 6. Losing weight ;  
Revisions 7,8,9  
pt. 2: disc 1. Staying at hotels ;  
Changing money -- disc 2. Repairing bicycles ; Revisions 11,12,13 -- disc 3  
Taking taxis ; Taking buses -- disc 4 Talking about the weather ; Revisions 14,15,16 -- disc 5 Sending letters ; On the Internet -- disc 6 Booking tickets ; Revisions 17,18,19  
pt. 3: disc 1 ] Reservations and dining ; Opinions -- disc 2. Guest visit ; Revisions 21,22,23 -- disc 3. Developing films ;  
Touring in Beijing ; Revision 27,28,29  
pt. 4: disc 1. Travel plans ; Apointments -- disc 2. Shopping ;  
Goodbye ; Revisions 37,38,39  
24 videodiscs (1440 min.)
PL1129.E5 C65 2000z 1-4

Conversational Spanish.
Pimsleur, p2005  
A self-instruction course teaching essential conversational Spanish in sixteen 30-minute lessons.
  8 sound discs 4 3/4 in + guide  
PC4112.5 .C66 2005

Daily Life at the Court of Versailles.
Films for the Humanities (1993)  
The story of France and French culture as reflected in Versailles from its construction to its decline and abandonment.  
Video Cassette (1 hr.)  
DC 33.4 L4132

A Day in Carcassonne.
B.I.R  
Familiarizes students with the location and history of Carcassonne and the instruments of war in medieval France.  
Video Cassette (8 min.)  
Cassette  
Booklet (16 p.)  
DC 801 C24 D38

Discovering Italy.
TravelWorld Video (1992)  
Fodor's tours Italy, including Capri and Sicily. Romantic Italy (75 min.) Travel Planner (15 min.)  
Video Cassette (1 hr. 30 min.)  
Handbook (54 p.)  
DG 430.2 D57

Discovering Italy.
E.V.N (1994)  
A tour of Italy's historic and cultural areas.  
Video Cassette (1 hr. 19 min.)  
DG 430.2 D572

Don Quijote.
Films for the Humanities (1993)  
In Spanish with English subtitles. See summary in Literature Section.  
5 Video Cassettes (5 hr. 10 min.)  
PQ 6329 A32 pt. 1-5

English-Vietnamese Phrasebook with Useful Word List (for Vietnamese Speakers).
Center for Applied Linguistics (1975)  
2 Cassettes  
Text (142 p.)  
PE 1130 V5 N4

Espana es Todo Bajo el Sol!
EMC Publishing (1986)  
Introduction to Madrid, the cities of El Escorial, Avila, Segovia, Toledo, Barcelona, and Andalusia. Includes cathedrals, castles, Semana Santa and La Feria de Abril, museums, and markets. In Spanish.  
Video Cassette (50 min.)  
Guide (82 p.)  
PC 4112 E76
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Eternal France.
EVN (1994)
From the Roman ruins in Provence to Napoleon's Arc de Triomphe in Paris, reveals the history and culture of France. Visits the Normandy Coast, Cathedrals of Reims and Chartres, glass-makers in Baccarat, lace-makers in the Auvergne and silk painters in Lyon. Also visits Champagne, Grasse, Monaco, the Camargue, Carcassonne, Loire Valley chateaux, and the Cote d'Azur.
Video Cassette (1 hr.)
DC 29.3 E74

The Eurotunnel
Unapix Entertainment (1997)
Discusses the struggle to link England and France by a railroad tunnel beneath the English Channel
1 Video Cassette (52 min.)
TF238.C4 E87 1998

La Fiesta Brava.
Vaccion (1989)
Discusses how bullfighting bulls are raised, the evolution of bullfighting, bullfighting as an artistic expression, the theories and principles that govern bullfighting. In Spanish.
Video Cassette (58 min.)
GV 1107 F53

Florence: Birthplace of the Renaissance.
EVN (1993)
Video Cassette (34 min.)
N 6921 F7 F56

French Literature Video Series.
Leeds University (1983)
Eighteenth-Century French Novel.
In a century which challenged established authority, the novel was a useful weapon in the armory of progressive writers. Provided information, served as a vehicle for awakening the public conscience, acted as a forum for the discussion of ideas and contributed to the growth of self-awareness.
PQ 648 E33
Moliere: life story and view of the theatre, styles, and customs of 17th century France. PQ 1852 M64
Racine: brief biographical details and analysis of work. PQ 1905 R32
Voltaire: discusses his life and literary career, and his religious, philosophic, social and moral ideas. PQ 2099 V64
4 Video Cassettes (35 min. ea)
4 Texts

[French] Get By in French.
BBC (1992)
A quick beginner's course for holidaymakers & business people.
Video Cassette (1 hr.)
2 Cassettes
Handbook (48 p.)
Book (96 p.)
PC 2121 G47

[French] Optiques: La Vie Quotidienne.
NTC Publishing Group (1992)
Focuses on a range of issues of concern to the French today. Consists largely of interviews with French people of all ages and walks of life. In French.
Video Cassette (1 hr.)
Manual (141 p.)
PC 2129 E5 O67

[French] Par Ici.
Heath (1993)
Contains materials that reinforce and expand upon the cultural themes presented in the textbook, Par Ici. Offers advertisements, documentary footage, reports, and human interest stories. In French.
Video Cassette (1 hr.)
Manual (46 p.)
PC 2129 E5 P37
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[French] Parler au Quotidien: 30
Chroniques pour Mieux Comprendre,
Mieux Parler, Mieux Aimer le Francais.
OMINVOX (1991)
2 Cassettes (1 hr. each)
Book (71 p.)
PC 2121 A43

[French] Treasury of French Prose
Audio-Forum (1992)
Texts in French with biographical
information on authors in English in three
accompanying booklets.
See online catalog for contents.
3 Cassettes
3 Booklets
PQ 1247 T74 vol.1-3

German Starter Pack.
Macmillan (1995)
Conversations and exercises
introduce you to the grammar and
vocabulary of German. Concentrates on a
theme of practical use when visiting a
German speaking country.
3 Cassettes
Book (130 p.)
PF 3121 H37

German TV Commercials.
GPC (1987-1990)
Incorporates ads from a leading
German advertising agency. Gives insight
into German lifestyles and students hear the
language in everyday context.
Vol. 1: Timotei shampoo, Valoval
cheese, Holsten beer, Kellogg's Corn
Flakes, Commodore Computers, etc.
Vol. 2: Audi, Maggi seasoning, Nestle,
Weight Watchers, other products. In
German.
2 Video Cassettes (25 min. ea)
HF 6146 T42 G47 vol. 1-2

[German] Get By In German.
BBC (1992)
A quick beginner's course for
holidaymakers & business people.
Video Cassette (1 hr.)
2 Cassettes
Handbook (72 p.)
Book (128 p.)
PF 3121 G47

[German] Lernexpress I.
Films Inc. (1991)
A beginners' German course which
presents contemporary German language
and culture aimed at teenagers and young
adults. Module I goes to Hamburg and
Nordfriesland to film young people at home,
school, with friends and in their free time. In
German.
3 Video Cassettes (ten 15-minute
programs)
Book (164 p.)
PF 3121 L47

[German] Lernexpress II.
Films Inc. (1991)
Set in the cities and countryside of
Bavaria. Many of the featured youth and
topics of the sequences are a bit more
sophisticated than module 1. In German.
3 Video Cassettes (ten 15-minute
programs)
Book (194 p.)
PF 3121 L47

Gioviano: Un Paese di Collina.
EVT
Tours Gioviano, a small town in Italy's
Tuscan region. Italian narration.
Video Cassette (30 min.)
DG 975 G3 G56

The Glory of Spain.
VAI (1967)
A visual and musical hymn of praise
to the pride, strength, and reverence of the
Spanish soul. Andres Segovia hosts a tour
of Madrid's El Prado Museum.
Video Cassette (54 min.)
N 3450 P73

Greek (Classical) Vocabulary Cards.
Visual Education Assn., Inc.
A convenient, simplified presentation
of the fundamental vocabulary essential to
the study of the Greek.
language.
Box (1,000 cards)
PA 610 G74
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Demonstration text and practice exercises.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 Cassettes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Text (20 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PA 267 D36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hangeul: Korea's Gift to the World.</strong></td>
<td>ROK (1997)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Explores the origins of the Korean hangul alphabet and its interest to linguists. A brief overview of the hangul characters and the sounds they represent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Video Cassette (41 min.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL 910.5 H35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Han yu shui ping kao shi yang ti ting li jie (ji chu)</strong></td>
<td>HSK, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 sound cassette : analog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL1111 .H355 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Han yu shui ping kao shi yang ti ting li jie (chu, zhong deng)</strong></td>
<td>HSK, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 sound cassette : analog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL1111 .H356 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>[Hebrew] Basic Hebrew 1 &amp; 2</strong></td>
<td>ArtA Films (1985)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Presents lessons in basic Hebrew on the alphabet, verbs, simple phrases.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 Video Cassettes (2 hrs 21 min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glossary/Guide (24 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PJ4567 .B37 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hidden Korea.</strong></td>
<td>PBS Home Video (2000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A look at the Republic of South Korea during harvest time where, behind the modern facade of an industrialized country, one can still find a traditional foundation of cultural influences from shamanism, Buddhism and Confucianism.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Video Cassette (1 hr.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DS902.4 .H53 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Singing tales of the Hopi &quot;work ethic,&quot; in Hopi with English subtitles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Video Cassette (3/4&quot;, 18 min.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E 99 H7 I37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Initiation a la Semiologie du Recit en Images.</strong></td>
<td>Le cahiers de l'audio visuel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>96 slides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Book (150 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P 93.5 B44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intermediate Cantonese.</strong></td>
<td>University of Arizona (2005)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The equivalent of a one-year intermediate college course, this DVD-ROM textbook, workbook, audio, and video unit is geared to providing the user with a solid foundation for speaking and understanding today's Cantonese. Contains 20 video clips, over 10,000 audio recordings by native speakers, and exercises including listening dictations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 videodisc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL1733 .I57 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>De Italia: Encyclopedia of Italian Civilization.</strong></td>
<td>Fondazione gGovanni Agnelli (1987)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contains 15,000 texts, 20,000 still photographs, and 500 computer graphic maps, charts and diagrams. Provides a visual presentation of Italy from its origins to the present.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Videodisc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Booklet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Index (117 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11 Disks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DG 16 D42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Italian Vocabulary Cards.</strong></td>
<td>Visual Education Assn., Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A convenient, simplified presentation of the fundamental vocabulary essential to the study of Italian.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Box (1,000 cards)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PC 1680 I73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>[Italian] Get By In Italian.</strong></td>
<td>BBC (1992)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A quick beginner's course for holidaymakers &amp; business people.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Video Cassette (1 hr.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 Cassettes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Handbook (48 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Book (128 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PC 1121 G47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Italian**  Sizilien
World Life International (1994)
A video tour of Sicily including Palermo, Messina Catania and a trip to Mt. Aetna.
Video Cassette (31 min.)
DG864.3  .S58 1994

L'Italiano e i Dialetti.
Centro Studi Italiani (1993)
Covers the history of the Italian language and its major regional dialects. Text includes script, glossary, exercises and answers.
Cassette
Booklet (25 p.)
PC 1113 I73

**Italian**  Fodor's Video Italy.
Int. Video Network (1994)
Itinerary: Rome, Naples, Capri, Amalfi, Pompeii, Vesuvius, Sicily, Venice, Cremona, Verona, Milan, Florence, Siena, Chianti, Tuscany, Assisi. Looks at the people, places and culture of Italy.
Video Cassette (1 hr. 30 min.)
Handbook (54 p.)
DG 430.2 D57

**Japanese**  Japanese 101: Listen, Learn, Speak
Travel Linguist, c2007
Offers the English speaker instruction in 101 words and phrases of Japanese.
1 videodisc (ca. 90 min.) + 1 guide
PL539.3  .J345 2007

**Japanese**  Japanese: The Spoken Language.
Sony (1986)
Video Cassette (45 min.)
PL 539.3 J35

**Japanese**  Learn Japanese for Business.
Central Park Media (1990)
In addition to conversation, teaches the customs and rules for conducting business in Japan. Starts with basic greetings and introductions and proceeds to using the telephone, asking questions, and thanking other parties.
Video Cassette (1 hr. 10 min.)
PL 539 L42

**Korean**  Korean Through English. Book One
Subtitle on cassette container: For improved Korean conversational skills
3 sound cassettes : analog
+ 1 textbook 141 p
PL913  .K67 - Cassette & Text

**Languages at Work: Oral Teaching Techniques for the Foreign Language Classroom.**
NTC Publishing Group (1989)
Demonstrates a variety of effective teaching techniques for promoting oral language skills. Classes in Spanish, French, and Italian shot on location at Harvard University. Shows how communicative skills and cultural information can be taught with grammar and punctuation.
Video Cassette (45 min.)
P 53.29 L35

**Latin**  The Pronunciation and Reading of Classical Latin.
Presents instruction in the reading of classical Latin, including vowels, consonants, accents, and rhythm.
2 Cassettes
Booklet (20 p.)
PA 2117 D25

**Life in an Italian Hill Town.**
Educational Video Network (1993)
Looks at the history and daily life in Gioviano.
Video Cassette (30 min.)
Guide (2 p.)
DG 975 G56 L53

**Living Language advanced French.**
Living Language (1996)
4 sound cassettes (60 min. each)
PC2129.E5 F52 1996

---
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Loire Valley: River of Counts and Kings.
Global Video (1993)
Visits the cities of Blois, Orleans, and Tours. Explores the vineyards, Chenonceau, the Cher River, floral gardens, Chateau de Chambord, French sculpture, paintings and decor.
Video Cassette (30 min.)
Teaching Kit (8 p.)
DC 611 L81 L65

Martian in Moscow.
IFB (1989)
Four animated Russian language teaching films. In Russian.
Video Cassette (39 min.)
Script/Translation (24 p.)
PG 2112 M37

El Mercado.
EVN (1990)
Markets play an important role in Latin American countries as places where people can buy and sell products and places where many social events take place. In Spanish.
Video Cassette (11 min.)
Study Guide (1 p.)
PC 4112 M47

Mexico on Video.
EVN (1990)
Video Cassette (37 min.)
F 1208 M585

Mexico: Un Viaje al Sol.
EMC (1992)
A presentation of Mexico’s land, people, art, and archaeological treasures. In Spanish.
Video Cassette (55 min.)
Teacher’s Guide (98 p.)
PC 4112 M48

Michel De Montaigne “Que Sais-Je?".
Della Robbia Prod. (1996)
Examines Montaigne’s life and work. Offers excerpts from his writings. In French.
Video Cassette (30 min.)
PQ 1643 M53

Molière and the Comédie Française.
IASTA (1982)
Provides a brief history of the Comédie française & gives an analysis of two scenes from Molière plays, Le Misanthrope and Tartuffe.
1 Video Cassette (17 min.)
PQ1860 .M573 1982

Moliere: Le Malade Imaginaire.
Films for the Humanities (1989)
2 Video Cassettes (2 hr. 6 min.)
PQ 1835 A37 F54 pt. 1-2

Moliere: Le Medecin malgre lui.
Films for the Humanities (1989)
French with English subtitles.
Video Cassette (1 hr.)
PQ 1836 M37 I45

Moliere: Les Fourberies de Scapin.
Films for the Humanities (1989)
French with English subtitles.
Video Cassette (1 hr., 35 min.)
PQ 1834 F7 B45

Monuments of Ancient Rome.
EVN
Pt. 1: The Republic
Pt. 2: Building the Empire
Pt. 3: The Decline
3 Video Cassettes (18 min. ea)
Study Questions
DG 63 M65 pt. 1-3

Navidad en Espana.
EVN (1981)
Shows the range of Christmas season festivities in Spain. In Spanish.
Video Cassette (15 min.)
Script (17 p.)
GT 4987.61 N38

Niebla.
Films for the Humanities (199?)
Based on the novel by Miguel de Unamuno. In Spanish.
Video Cassette (1 hr.)
PQ 6639 N3 N542
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Panorama de la France.
NTC Publishing Group (1992)
A lively tour of France for advanced
beginning students. Gives a glimpse of the
attitudes of the French toward their country
and their towns.
Video Cassette (1 hr.)
Manual
PC 2129 E5 P35

Paris.
Global Video (1994)
Introduces the viewer to the people, history, and architecture of Paris.
Video Cassette (30 min.)
Guide
DC 708 P37

Paris et les Romanciers Francais du
Dixneuvieme Siecle = Paris and the
Nineteenth Century Novelists.
Northwood Institute and the I Institute for
Advanced Studies in Theater Arts
(IASTA) (1987)
Shows the influence of Paris
on the lives and works of 19th century
novelists, including Victor Hugo, Emile Zola,
George Sand, and Honoré de Balzac
Video Cassette (24 min.)
PQ653 .P37 1987

Pasteur: A Contemporary View.
Intercontinental Televideo (1995)
Discusses the causes of disease, the
founding of the science of epidemiology, and
the work of the Institute Pasteur, which was
founded by Louis Pasteur.
Video Cassette (32 min.)
Booklet
Q 143 P2 P27

Pinatas, Posadas y Pastorelas.
Travels to Colima, Mexico City and
Michoacan for festive Christmas
processions. Shares the native
Mesoamerican traditions and 16th century
Spanish rituals of almost 2 months of
holiday rejoicing. English narration.
Video Cassette (25 min.)
GT 4987.16 P55

Pompeii.
E VN (1991)
1. Destroyed
2. Revealed
2 Video Cassettes (34 min.)
Study Questions
DG 70 P7 P64 pt. 1-2

Profiles des Francais.
Introduces students to French people
of all ages and walks of life. Intermediate
students listen to authentic French spoken
by natives.
Video Cassette (1 hr.)
Manual (119 p.)
PC 2112 P76

Roman Provence.
BIR (1995)
Discusses the location and early
history of Provence, the story of the "Langue
d'Oc, and the Roman plan for new towns.
Video Cassette (11 min.)
Cassette
Booklet (14 p.)
DC 611 P958 R64

For additions to this section please see the Media Resources Desk.
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[Russian] Contact. [Kohtakt]
Suny/Soviet TV Project

#101 Introduction. Why study a foreign language, professions, women in the workplace, pocket money, housing problems. (31 min.)
#102 Reading. Do Russians read more? Buying books, Bulgakov's house, interview with a poet, popular authors, a writers' institute. (28 min.)
#103 Renaming Monuments. Returning old Russian names to cities & towns that lost them after the Revolution. The restoration of cultural monuments. (30 min.)
#106 Theater. Interviews with popular actors and actresses, a theatre cooperative, the changing cultural scene. (31 min.)
#201 Russian TV. Highlights of news, interviews, and human interest programs. (31 min.)
#202 Soviet TV Shows. (31 min.)
#203 Business Western Style. Joint ventures, trade expos. European business and business people in the former USSR. A visit to McDonald's. (29 min.)
#301 Special Interest Schools. Old Slavic culture, ikebana, the art of Japanese flower arranging, Russian etiquette. (30 min.)
#305 Moscow Artists. The Tretyakov Gallery, Arbat, and interviews with contemporary artists. (31 min.)
#306 Russian Elementary Schools and the changes taking place as a result of the fall of communism. (30 min.)
#401 Women. Discusses problems facing women, feminism, the roles of women at home and in the workplace. (28 min.)

In Russian with English subtitles.

[11 Video Cassettes
6 Guides
PG 2113 K66 no. 1-3, 6-9, 13, 17-19]

[Russian] An Introduction to Russian Literature.
Guidance Asso. (1975)
Excerpts from Russian fiction, theatre and biography. A portrait of Russian social and literary development in the 19th and 20th centuries.

Video Cassette (56 min.)
Guide (104 p.)
PG 2951 H57
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The Seine.
EVN (1987)
Pt. 1: From Burgundy to Paris.
Pt. 2: From Paris to the English Channel. Discusses the river Seine, the regions it flows through and its importance to the French people.
2 Video Cassettes
DC 611 S461 S43

La Semana Santa en Espana.
EVN (1992)
In Spanish.
Script (19 p.)
Video Cassette (24 min.)
DP 48 S44

Shui Hu Zhuan = Water Margin.
"43 television episodes".
9 videodiscs (ca. 2150 min.)
PL2694 .S52 2000

University of Arizona (1993)
2 Cassettes
Manual (136 p.)
KF 8725 S62

Spanish Vocabulary Cards.
Visual Education Assn. (19??)
Each card has Spanish word on one side, with its English equivalent on the reverse. Lists irregular verb forms, derivatives, compounds, etc. Designed to develop a basic vocabulary of over 2000 words.
Box (1000 cards)
PC 4715 Z5 S63

[Spanish] Basic Spanish by Video.
Mastervision (1983)
Video Cassette (1 hr. 30 min.)
PC 4121 B37

[Spanish] Get By In Spanish.
BBC (1992)
A quick beginner's course for holidaymakers and business people.
Video Cassette (1 hr.)
2 Cassettes
Handbook (48 p.)
Book (112 p.)
PC 4121 G47

[Spanish] Living Language Spanish.
Conversational Spanish for easy travel. Scenes at the airport, hotel, restaurant, store, and on the street.
Video Cassette (1 hr. 17 min.)
PC 4121 L58

[Spanish] Zarabanda.
Emc Publishing (1972)
Teaches the language that travelers in Spain and Latin American countries are most likely to encounter. Also designed to help the student understand normal spoken Spanish --- to "train the ear".
8 Cassettes
Text (146 p.)
Guide (29 p.)
PC 4121 Z37

Spanish-Speakers and Bilingualism.
Films for the Humanities (1993)
Examines the different kinds of Spanish spoken in the U.S. and their relationship to the Spanish of San Juan or the Dominican Republic. Discusses the interchangeable use of English and Spanish by bilinguals in South Texas.
Video Cassette (19 min.)
E 184 S75 S64

Tagalog Pilipino.
ES (1994)
Includes basic conversational phrases, basic grammar, native voices with authentic pronunciation, phrases in English and target language.
2 Cassettes
Guide (51 p.)
PL 6053 T33

Touring France.
Global Video (1993)
The tour begins in Nice. Travels to Cannes, lower Provence, Languedoc, the shrine of Lourdes, Pyrenees, Verdun, the Normandy beaches, Rouen, the Loire Valley, Chambord, Chenonceaux, Dijon, Lyon, lle de France, Paris, the Louvre, the Arc de Triomphe, Sacre Coeur, the Champs-Elysses.
Video Cassette (1 hr. 5 min.)
Teaching Kit
DC 29.3 T68
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Touring Mexico.
Questar (1988)
Explores the Yucatan, the Mayan civilization at Uxmal, the Sacrificial Well at Chichen-Itza, Merida, the Olmecs of La Venta, the pyramid of Tajin, Monte Alban in Oaxaca, the City of the Gods, the Floating Gardens of Xochomilco, the Shrine of Guadalupe, the Indians of Chiapas, Guadalajara and Taxco.
Video Cassette (1 hr.)
F 1216.5 T68

Traveler's Spanish.
Cortina Learning International, p2004
2 sound discs : digital ; 4 3/4 in. + 1 vest pocket book (128 p) + 1 lesson booklet (48 p), 1 student guide
PC4112.5 .T73 2004

[Turkish] Basic Turkish.
Audio Forum (1966)
Vol. 1 introduces major patterns of simple sentences and a 475 word vocabulary.
12 Cassettes
Text (385 p.)
PL 123.7 T87 lessons 1-30

Venice: The City That Almost Drowned.
Films for the Humanities (1992)
Looks at Venice's glorious past and its clouded future.
Video Cassette (50 min.)
DG 676 V44

Versailles.
E VN
Designed to enrich the study of French culture, history and art. In English.
Video Cassette (34 min.)
Study Guide (1 p.)
DC 801 V56 V473

[Vietnamese] Colloquium on the Vietnamese Language.
Center for Applied Linguistics (1975)
Cassette
Booklet (12 p.)
Multimedia
PL 4379 C64 1975

Vietnamese-English Phrasebook With Useful Word List (For English Speakers).
Center for Applied Linguistics (1975)
Cassette
Text (74 p.)
PL 4375 D8

Ultimate Mandarin Chinese Basic-Intermediate.
Living Language (2000)
Set A. Learn at home
Set B. Learn on the go.
+ 8 sound cassettes
1 text (xix, 393 p)
PL1129.E5 U47 2000 +text

Una Visita a Buenos Aires.
Educational Video Network (1992)
Tours through the capital city of Argentina.
Video Cassette (19 min.)
Script (17 p.)
F 3001 V57

Una Visita a Madrid.
E VN (1992)
In Spanish.
Video Cassette (14 min.)
Script
DP 354 V57

The Works of La Fontaine.
Films for the Humanities (1993)
A program about the life and works of La Fontaine. In English.
Video Cassette (27 min.)
PQ 1807 S25
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Template:MonthlyArchive → Template:Monthly archive list "Per consistency with {{Archive list}} and {{Yearly archive list}}. Pages will not have to be updated since a redirect will be left behind, but it will be easier for users to find the template if it conforms with the naming scheme used by other similar templates. Subsequent comments should be made on the appropriate discussion page. No further edits should be made to this discussion. Monthly Archive Pro v4.4.6 from web357. Search module from the archive of articles and division into months and years. A handy Joomla component and a Joomla content list output module (Joomla 2.5, 3.x and Joomla 4) or K2, divided into months and years. It is equipped with a variety of functions and several parameters that improve the navigation of the user and works as a search tool. This extension allows your site to have 'monthly archives' or 'yearly archives', which are used often on blog-like websites. 1 star. 10 forks. Monthly and Yearly Archives. This extension allows your site to have 'monthly archives' or 'yearly archives', which are used often on blog-like websites, or to organize a larger archive of news items. This extension takes care of creating the 'list of links', as well as populating the actual archive pages. To use, place the following tag in your template, where you'd like the list of links. You are here: Home. Archives. Monthly Archive. Welcome to our Archives page. On this page you will find a total of 2143 of our articles broken down into Months and Years. - Select Category - Uncategorised (20) -- Latest (51) -- Newsflash (19) Michael Yon (1) -- Michael's Dispatches (942) -- Unsorted Comments (519) -- Guest Authors (497) -- The Battle For Mosul (7) -- Walking the Line (5) -- The Perfect Evil (4) -- Walking the Line 2007 (3) -- RUBS (10) Say I've got a database with about 5,000 blog posts from the last 2 years, I'm trying to create 'monthly' archives so I can display the data in a much more logical way. For some reason I've never really had to work with date's all that much and my knowledge is lacking. I'm using Linq/C#; can someone point me in the right direction to learn how to do this?